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Update to Sunday Schedule
There were a few changes to make improvements to the schedule - length of day for some teams, holding
quarterfinal games before semifinal games (LOL) - those kinds of things. Thanks for helping us ensure
that we have the best schedule we can for these teams.
Please join the Coaches' Call for all involved in the Sunday event. We'll make it as brief as possible but
think we will all benefit from a walk through before Sunday morning. The call is at 7:30pm Thursday, via
Zoom. Calendar invites were sent or you can click on the button below to join.

Finals Coach Call

All Team Photo
It's time to update the photo from 2019 and it would be a shame to miss the chance to do this while we
have so many players together at one location.
The photo will be taken in the stadium visitor stands. If you are not playing at 11:40, please head to the
stands then. Each team should wear jerseys and pick a row to sit together in the stands. If we follow this
plan, the need to rearrange should be kept to a minimum.
We promise to get this done as quickly as possible and understand that teams need to get back to the
business at hand afterwards.

Team Check In
Thanks very much for working to have your registration and credentials in place for the season. We're
sure you'll be very relieved to have everything in place for the spring so you won't have to worry about it
then! Chris Schade has been following up with those of you who still had anything outstanding. Please
contact him if you need any assistance. Coach credentials can be picked up at the Rugby Ohio tent
where Team Check In takes place.
Competitive Girls and Boys (Cup & Shield) need to come to the Team Check In area of the Rugby Ohio
tent at the entrance for check in. Players should have a photo ID with them. Check in will finish at
11:30am.

Coach Credentials

Good luck to all teams! Thanks for a wonderful season!
Forward this newsletter to a friend!
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